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Library condemned to 
the axeman’s block...
The headsman’s axe is about to fall once again as Administrator Dick Persson executes another 
community asset. The latest casualty for the chopping block will be the The Entrance Library.
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MEMBER for The Entrance, David Mehan is outraged by the news that Central Coast Council is 
planning to close this essential community service.

The library is an important cornerstone for the surrounding population and its unwarranted closure 
means that residents will not only lose a library, but will be left without all the other Council services 
that this facility offers to the public. Services such as:

• payment of rates, water & sewerage service
• animal registrations
• internet & computer access for those who don’t have such luxury 
• viewing Council plans and polices
• lodging a general enquiry to CouncilBookclub, Knitting Groups and Mindfulness in the Library

It is clear that Mr Persson isn’t listening to people and has only one agenda - that of the State 
Government.

The Administrator publically stated that he would not be seeking to cut Council services however, if 
this library shuts its doors that is exactly what will occur. The question then has to be asked. “What’s 
next on his list that will disadvantage Coasties?”

The community doesn’t want to see these facilities vanishing.  Already, The Entrance Township has 
suffered with Westpac closing both its branch and removing its ATM, while the Commonwealth Bank 
are still in limbo on reopening its branch.

A community rally is already scheduled for Tuesday 9 March at 10am outside the Commonwealth Bank 
to demonstrate the community’s anger at the loss of essential services in The Entrance Township.

First the Banks and now it appears Council are abandoning The Entrance community. 

David Mehan said, “I have written to Council seeking its commitment to keep the library open so that 
the community and the local business operators can continue to use this valuable service.” 


